DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION
OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Full 1-13-10

Company  Performance Coal Co.
Mine       UBB
Location   Narrow Raleigh W. VA
            Post Office County State
When this book is completed it shall be retained at the mine for a period of one year after the date of the last entry in the book, regardless of change of ownership. When a mine is temporarily closed or abandoned, the operator shall retain this book in a safe place during the period of closure or for a period of one year after the mine is abandoned. Do not mail this book to the Bureau of Mines.
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 11-30-09
Time 12:20 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes

Signed J. Shwartz
(examiner) 8-4-08

Rick Park
Mine Foreman

28226
Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 12-1-09
Time: 12:15 AM

Fan: South
Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes
Water Gage Pressure: 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 11-15-09
Previous Check Made: 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 11-15-09
Previous Examination Made: 10-25-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: [Signature]
(examiner)

[Signature]  [Signature]
Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-2-09
Time 12:25 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1 8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-18-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes Changed chart

Greased fan

Last Power @ 11:31 PM Fan alarm and door worked properly. Fan check.

Signed L. Shrewsbury
(Examiner) 8-9018

Rick Fitch Mine Foreman

28232 Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 12-4-09

Time: 12:35 Am

Fan: South

Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 18"

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 11-15-09

Previous Check Made: 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made: 10-25-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: J. Shrewsbury
(examiner) 8-4018

Printed Name: [Signature]

Mine Foreman

Certificate Number: 28756

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-5-09
Time 12:09 am

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes


Signed
(examiner)

Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-6-09
Time 12:08 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes


Signed爸 4-469

Mine Foreman Mine Manager

Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-06-09
Time 5:45 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 6'

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes

Signed D. Lany [examiner]

Rich B., [Mine Foreman] 2873 [Certificate Number] [Superintendent or Assistant]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 12-7-09
Time: 1:30 AM

Fan: South

Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 18

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 11-15-09

Previous Check Made: 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made: 10-25-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: D. Shrewsby
(examiner)
8-4-018

Miner Foreman: Rick Foster
Mine Manager: Certificate Number: 28728
Superintendent or Assistant:
Date 12-8-09
Time 12:25 Am

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8'

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes

Signed

(examiner)

8-4018

Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-9-09
Time 12:20 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Cage Pressure 1.8'

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes

Signed

(examiner)

8-40/8

— Signatures —

Mine Foreman

— Certificate Number —

Mine Manager

Superintendent or Assistant

28734
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-10-09
Time 12:35 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.2'

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Examination Made 10-25-09

Remarks or changes

Signed [Signature] 3-152
(examiner)

[Signature] Mine Foreman
[Signature] Mine Manager

Certificate Number 28236
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-11-09

Time 12:05 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.2

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 11-15-09

Previous Check Made 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 11-13-09

Previous Examination Made 10-23-09

Remarks or changes


Signed J. Shrewsberry 8-4018

Rick Zufu Mine Foreman 2023 Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 12-12-09
Time: 12:45 AM

Fan: South
Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 1.0”

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 11-15-09
Previous Check Made: 10-25-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 11-15-09
Previous Examination Made: 10-25-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: [Signature] 3-152
(examiner)

Mine Foreman: [Signature] 283584
Certificate Number: Superintendent or Assistant:
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-13-09
Time 6:11 AM

Fan South
Location South Portal
Fan Operating Properly Yes
Water Gage Pressure 1.91'
Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-13-09
Previous Check Made 11-15-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-13-09
Previous Examination Made 11-15-09
Remarks or changes Tightened belt, 50' greased motor bearings

Signed [Signature]
(examiner)

[Signature] 28234
Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-14-09
Time 2:30 Am

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 2.0"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Check Made 11-15-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Examination Made 11-15-09

Remarks or changes

Signed S. Scheckley
(examiner) 8-4018

Reid Foster
Mine Foreman

28734
Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-15-09
Time 1:03 A.M.

Fan South
Location South Ppectral
Fan Operating Properly Yes
Water Gage Pressure 1.9"
Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-13-09
Previous Check Made 11-15-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-13-09
Previous Examination Made 11-15-09
Remarks or changes Filled U-tube up with Minafreeze

Signed 3-15-2

Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant

28734
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-16-09
Time 12:45 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 2.0`

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Check Made 11-15-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Examination Made 11-15-09

Remarks or changes changed chart greased fan

Signed J. Shenabur (examiner) 8-4018

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-17-09
Time 12:30 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 18"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Check Made 11-15-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Examination Made 11-15-09

Remarks or changes

Signed D. Shrewsbury (examiner) 8-40-18

Mine Foreman 28726 Certificate Number
Mine Manager Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-18-09
Time 12:10 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 2.0"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Check Made 11-15-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Examination Made 11-15-09

Remarks or changes

Signed L. Sheavesburg
(examiner) 8-4018

Rick Testa
Mine Foreman

28-236
Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-19-09

Time 4:03 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Check Made 11-15-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-13-09

Previous Examination Made 11-15-09

Remarks or changes

Signed 3-15-2
(examiner)

Beck Taba

Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number 2036

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-19-09
Time 11:00 AM

Fan South
Location South Pit 1
Fan Operating Properly Yes
Water Gage Pressure 0.01'
Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Check Made 12-13-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made 12-13-09
Remarks or changes Lost all power, pulled all under ground
visable disconnect's

Signed 📰 [Signature]
(examiner)

Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant

23774
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-20-09
Time 11:16 PM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-07

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-07

Remarks or changes

Signed [Signature]
(examiner)

Mike Smith [Signature] 28736
Mine Foreman Mine Manager
Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-21-09

Time 3:57 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed W. J. (examiner)

2823 Certificate Number

Rick Foster Mine Foreman Mine Manager

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-22-09
Time 7:05 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed J. Shrewsbury 8-4018

Rick Foster Mine Foreman

Certificate Number 2938

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 12-23-09
Time: 12:50 AM

Fan: South

Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 1.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 12-19-09

Previous Check Made: 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made: 12-13-09

Remarks or changes: Changed chart, guarded fan

Signed: J. Shrewsbury
(examiner) 8-4-018

Rick Foster
Mine Foreman

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant

28734
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-24-09

Time 12:10 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 12

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed John Smith 11/14/3570
(examiner)

Rick Foster
Mine Foreman

26284
Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DATE: 12/25/09  
TIME: 10:10 AM  

FAN  
Location: South Portal  
Fan Operating Properly: Yes  
Water Gage Pressure: 1.8"  
Fan Signal Check (monthly): 12/19/09  
Previous Check Made: 12/13/09  
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 12/19/09  
Previous Examination Made: 12/13/09  
Remarks or changes: None  

Signed:  
[Signature]  
8-0181  

Mine Foreman  
Mine Manager  
Certificate Number  
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12/26/09
Time 2:15 PM

Fan

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12/19/09

Previous Check Made 12/13/09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12/19/09

Previous Examination Made 12/13/09

Remarks or changes

Signed Osborne Bailey

Mine Foreman Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12/27/09
Time 11:35 AM

Fan: South
Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 1.8

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 12/19/09
Previous Check Made: 12/13/09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 12/19/09
Previous Examination Made: 12/13/09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: Paul Zappa
(examiner)

Dated: 8/4/09

Rick Foster
Mine Foreman

28734
Certificate Number

superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-27-09
Time 6:10 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.7"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed D. Harris (Examiner)

---

Mine Foreman Mine Manager 28274 Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-28-09
Time 10:47 a.m.

Fan South
Location South Portal
Fan Operating Properly Yes
Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Check Made 12-13-07

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed [Signature] 3-15-2
(examiner)

Rick Foster Mine Foreman

Certificate Number 28734
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-29-09
Time 12:45 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed

[Signature]
(examiner) 8-10-18

Mine Foreman Mine Manager 28336 Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-30-09
Time 12:40 Am

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed S. Shrewsbury
(examiner) 8-4-018

Mine Foreman 28236
Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 12-31-09

Time 6:10 AM

Fan South

Location South portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed Virgil Bingham
(examiner) 4-14-09

[Tyger] [Mann] Mine Foreman

3339 Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 1-1-10
Time 6:00 Am

Fan South
Location South Portal
Fan Operating Properly Yes
Water Gauge Pressure 20"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Check Made 12-13-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed

Foreman Mine Manager

Certificate Number
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 1-2-10
Time 12:40 Am

Fan South
Location South Portal
Fan Operating Properly yes
Water Gage Pressure 1.8"
Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Check Made 12-13-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed D. Scheweberg
(examiner) 8-4018

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 01-03-10
Time 6:10 AM

Fan South Fan
Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly YES
Water Gage Pressure 1.9"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed

Mine Foreman Mine Manager
Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant

NR-2882
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 1-4-10
Time 12:25 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed D. Shrewsberry 8-4-01

Mark Foster
Mine Foreman

00232
Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 1-5-10
Time: 12:40 AM

Fan: South

Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 12-19-09

Previous Check Made: 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made: 12-13-09

Remarks or Changes:

Signed: J. Shrewsbury
(examiner) 8-4-018

Mine Foreman: R. Katz
Certificate Number: 25234
Superintendent or Assistant:
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 1-6-10
Time 12:53 AM

Fan South
Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 21"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made 12-13-07

Remarks or changes Replaced clutch & greased bearings
Inboard 98°
Aftboard 125°

Signed Willard 3-152
(examiner)

Buck Foster
Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number
82236
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date  1-7-10
Time  12:20 Am

Fan  South

Location  South Portal

Fan Operating Properly  Yes

Water Gage Pressure  1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly)  12-19-09

Previous Check Made  12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)  12-19-09

Previous Examination Made  12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed  D. Shrewsbury
(examiner)  8-4018

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 1-8-10
Time 12:40 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed S. Stronsberg
(examiner) 8-40/8

Rick Foster
Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 1-9-10
Time 12:25 AM

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 1.8"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed

(examiner)

8-40/8

Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 01-10-10
Time: 6:00 AM

Fan: South
Location: South Portal
Fan Operating Properly: Yes
Water Gage Pressure: 2.0"
Fan Signal Check (monthly): 12-19-09
Previous Check Made: 12-13-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made: 12-13-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: Danny Zavatsky (examiner)

Red Ink: [Signature]

Mine Foreman: [Signature]
Mine Manager: [Signature]
Certificate Number: 28736
Superintendent or Assistant: [Signature]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 1-11-10
Time: 11:40 PM

Fan: South
Location: South Portal

Fan Operating Properly: Yes
Water Gage Pressure: 2

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 12-19-09
Previous Check Made: 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made: 12-13-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: John Shrewsbury
(examiner)
8-4018

Mine Foreman Mine Manager: Paul Jester
Certificate Number: 88234
Superintendent or Assistant: }
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 1-12-10
Time: 12:30 AM

Fan: South
Location: South Portal
Fan Operating Properly: Yes
Water Gage Pressure: 2
Fan Signal Check (monthly): 12-19-09
Previous Check Made: 12-13-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 12-19-09
Previous Examination Made: 12-13-09

Remarks or changes: 

Signed: D. Shrewsbury
（examiner）
8-4018

Mine Foreman:
Mine Manager:
Certificate Number: 28234
Superintendent or Assistant:
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 1-13-10

Time 12:30 Am

Fan South

Location South Portal

Fan Operating Properly yes

Water Gage Pressure 2.0

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Check Made 12-13-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 12-19-09

Previous Examination Made 12-13-09

Remarks or changes

Signed L. Senior
(examiner) 8-4-08

Certificate Number 2828

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Superintendent or Assistant